Soft and intermediate plaques in coronary arteries: how accurately can we measure CT attenuation using 64-MDCT?
The objective of this study was to validate the accuracy of 64-MDCT densitometry of soft and intermediate plaques. Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene resin (47 H) and acrylic (110 H) were used to simulate soft and intermediate plaques, respectively, in coronary artery models (diameters of 3 and 4 mm). The variable parameters were heart rate (50, 65, 80, and 95 beats per minute), reconstruction algorithm (half and segmentation), coronary artery enhancement (150, 250, 350, and 450 H), CT densitometry site (arterial lumen or center), shape of plaque (D-shaped, centric, and eccentric), and level of stenosis due to plaque (25%, 50%, and 75% of arterial diameter). Measured CT attenuation values of soft and intermediate plaques were compared for different combinations of parameters. Repeated measures analysis of variance, Wilcoxon's signed rank, Mann-Whitney U, and Kruskal-Wallis tests were used for statistical analyses. For measuring soft plaque, CT densitometry was accurate at low heart rates with the use of a half reconstruction algorithm (p < 0.01) on intracoronary artery enhancement of 250 H (p < 0.01). For both soft and intermediate plaques, the densitometry measurements near the arterial lumen were overestimated and higher than those at the center (p < 0.01). For plaques that were 50% or more of the arterial diameter, accurate CT densitometry was possible. Coronary artery enhancement has a significant impact on 64-MDCT densitometry measurements of coronary artery plaques, especially of soft plaques. A large plaque size, densitometry performed not near the arterial lumen but at the center of the plaque, intracoronary enhancement of 250 H, and a low heart rate increase the accuracy of plaque densitometry.